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ZeroWeather Bringing Hardships 1

While PeopleWait for Miners5 I

Wage Dispute To Be Settled I

j All A ides of
Government Fail

to Settle Strike
Granting of Fourteen Per Cent Increase to Coal Miners and

No Change in Price of Coal to Consumers Brings Outcry
2 From Both Miners and Operators Real Winter Weather
W Bringing Country Face to Face With Emptying Bins.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27. Mine
of the United States definitely

Cd today to accept Fuel Admin. s

Garfield's proposal for settle-- "

0f the coal strike. An
majority of operators were

satisfied with the offer of a fourteen
r cent increase in vages to the men

consequent increase inWithout any
he price of coal.

I WASHINGTON, Nov. 27 All agenc-

ies of th government have failed bo
(aVto BOlve the bituminous coal min

?' wage tangle :.n;! from the outlook
rt'riv todaj the situation was as far
from adjustment as it was when the
tf jobations began.

The last move was made by Fuel
'Administrator Garfield who last night

told the miner.- - and operators of a gen

(ruuent plan of settling the dispute
bj ETantinc the miners a fourteen per
rer.t increase in wages with the em-

phatic stipulation that there would be
do increase in the price of coal to the
public

This brought an outcry from both
th? miners and operators The miners
declared they would not pecept the 11

per cent increase and that under such
i plan the men would not return to
xork.

The operators protested that the 14

' per cent increase without an increase
' in the price of coal would force some
oi the larger companies out of busi
ness and declared they were ready to
renew the negotiations.

.More parleys were held toda in an
effort to arrive at some solution.

COUNTRY FACING HARDSHIPS.
CHICAGO, Nov. 27. Already fac-

ing, or in the grasp of, a coal shortage.
much of the country today was con- -

fronted with the prospec t of taxing
further y emptying fuel bins as
real winter weather drove down
autumn temperatures that had pre-

vailed for se eral das. Efforts of
the government to bring about an

'agreement between the miners' rep-
resentatives and operators at Washin-
gton that might lead to resumption of
production in the bituminous coal
mines held out littlo hope. Miners
generally wore agreed there would be
littlo work done under the offer of
Fuel Administrator Garfield of a 14

'per cent wage increase and protection
for those miners who cared to return!
to work.

At the mines themselves the past 24
hours brought no development of notel
as the national Bt rike lengthened out to
27 days.

SAVING THE RANliE FROM

OVER-GRAZI-
NG BY ALLOWING

BREATHING SPELL FOR PLANTS.

in Its publicity campaign, the Ogden
;tffice of the forest service has sent
Rt the following on the

f the forage on the range:
Natural

In order to preserve the forage and
tfibil'ze the livestock industry to the
pwtest extent possible, the range
forage cannot be grazed with af tl

Ttar after ;r unless the cropping
b eo adjusted as topermii the ve
Utlon (o get au occasional real during
ft growing period. Forage plants

h!ch are grazed year alter year
of season of growth soon die

from actual starvation or produce only
Ismail anioun; uf weak growing for-ige- .

The most common causes of forage
ftetruction are (1) too heavy graz.ng;

12) pasturing stock too earh In the
Mason, and (3) fcrazins too'frequently
Wring the growing season.

lc the improvement of worn-ou- t

jnpes one of the important problems
to distribute the'slod; so that each'

Pwtion of the range will bear its share
f parly cropping and, In turn, will

Protected until the main forage
Mm? ha nwnri.! I'mi-i- mm i).- - To

eompliyh this a s stein ol gr.i-m-
g

Jfiown a? "deferred and rotation graz-ha- s

been de eloped, the resultsI 'which are published m department
"Wcuhuru bulletin No. 34, 1913.

ihij, investigation showed clearly,
Jcdk other things, thai the removal

Jae herbage year after yeai duringPrly part of the growing si son
etken the plants, delaj - n sumption

m Fw'h. advances the time of ma-- 1

nty. and decreases the seed nroduc
pand the fertilitj of the seed crop.
i also clearly brought out thai grnz
B liter seed maturity in no way in

ncrcj Witj, tru. I)rofjur.10n of f0r.
:i fertile 8feed C1'P The tudy
lhal deferred grazing can be

Jd practically wherever ample
Kb I 'putties for stock exist or mav

developed.
applying the deferred and rota-Euil-

ie,1 0( razinC the most se- -

K T' "m- anU lsnot erazed until
iik',- - maturity While this area

) kfNe. iho reniair.der v ill
- during iho f.ary part th" irj"," n" bf-'r- seed maturity Af

keen IT ,Uon whlf h &k has
1 Wtt

2, le6 i8 r"8eedSo, a second
treah tvek'C,Pd T1,P lirfit reserved

i L, "d moderately before-

ton,S as to injure the
j

rl plants as little a:s pos- -

I 'Btotk or leduc'ng the number
1 h tpL lSeJ wnilc ,h? r:jnce is be

CoIt A,rrr lhp

fc and tl
" al,p"tod nrSt on one

h
on another n order to

spell", as it were a chance to recu-perat- e

and produce a large amount of
ten lie seed from which new plants;
may come.
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THOUSAND LETTERS A DAY.

LONDON. No 27 More than a
thousand letters are recened daiiy at
No. 10 Downing street, the Premier
l loyd George's official residence, com
plaining of government waste and ex-

travagance. Three typists are engag-
ed in opening and classify ing them.

GAME POSTPONED.
DENVER, Nov, 26 Because of the

bliszard prevailing in Denver today,
the football amt- between the Colo-
rado School of Mines and the LTnlver-sit-

of Colorado elevens, scheduled for
Thanksgiving day, today was postpon-
ed until Saturday next.

GIFT TO ANTWERP
ANTWERP, Monday. Nov. 24 Two

shiploads of animals and birds, sent as a
gift to the Antwerp Zoological Garden
by the Now York Zoological Society ar-

rived today.

t
GREAT FLARE SEEN

CHICAGO. Nov. 27 Evidence
4-- that the great flare visible for a

i ni seconds la-- ! nichi in por- -

- tions of threi Btates bordering
southern Lake Michigan, came

4- from a huge meteor, was obtain- -

ed today.
f A lighthouse attendant at

Cr.-mr- i Haven,, Mich., described
the phenomenon as follows:

What looked like a ball of fire
4- - appeared to fall in the lake about
4-- 16 miles south of me. I thought -

It to be a falling star. In Its rush -

downward at terrific speed, I 4
4- could clearly hear it whistle. 4-

When if Beemed thai It was strik- -

4- - in-- ; the water a flash of flame
4- shot into the air and caused a 4--

great disturbance."
44-4-44--
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THANKSGIVING -

4--

4 WASHINGTON, Nov. 27 4-

4-- Thanksgiving day was observed
4 generally In Washington today 4-

4- - with government departments 4
4- - closed nnd many officials absent
4-- Secretary Daniels and many high 4- -

4- - naal officials attended the navy 4--

4- championship football game here,
4 but other cabinet officers who 4
4 wero In town had no special 4
4-- plans for the day. 4
444444444444444- -

Relations Between U. S.

And Mexico to Re-

main Friendly.

CASE IS REVIEWED

Jenkins Waived Legal

Rights by Refusing to

Give Bail.

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 27. (By the
Associated Press. Belief that the
relations of friendship between Mexico
and the CnlteJ States "cannot be af
fpcted unfavorably," by the former's
refusal to take steps looking to the re-
lease of William O. Jenkins, United
States tonsillar agent, from the pent-- i

tentiarv at Pucbla was expressed in
the note replying to the American de-- j
mand for Mr. Jenkins' liberation., sent
by thj Mexican government to the
American ehbassy late yesterday.

After reviewing the case the reply!
pointed out lhat the Judge at Puebla
Who ordered Mr. Jenkins' detention1
had acted within his powers jiuI that!
the latter had waiw-- his legal rights
in refusing to give bail. Only when
justice is denied, the note asserted,1
can one nation demand the release
of a subjeet who is imprisoned in an-
other country it is declared thai the
Mexican avs does not contemplate in-
terference by the executive branch of
the government in operations of the
judiciary and that, even in the United
States the government is powerless to
act in a case until state courts render
a decision

Little Surprise in Washington.
Little surprise was caused by the

attitude assumed by the Mexican gov-
ernment, as statements by official's
during the last week have reflected
sentiment adverse to acceding to the
American demand

Mr. Jenkins was abducted on O-
ctober 22 by a band of outlaws under
command of Fedenco Cordova and
held at the latter's hacienda In the
mountains south of Puebla until a
ransom of ?.L:".,"f in gold was paid.
This sum was handed to the bandits
a week later and Mr. Jenkins released,
payment beinc made by Scnor Alestre
who has been Mr. Jenkins' attorney
The Mexican government later refused
to refund the amount of tho ransom, a

'suggestion t hat was made from Wash-
ington.

Soon after Mr .Tankins" release his
attorney was charged with being an
accessory of Cordova in Mr. Jenkins'
abduction and later rli corr-pon-

ence in Mr. Jenkins possession was
seized and he was placed under sur-
veillance on a charge of having con

j spired with Cordova for the carrying
lout of an alleged false abduction H'
w;is placed under arrest but was not
actually incarcerated until November

,1-- when he was confined In Puebla
penitentiary by a judse before w hom
allegation- - wero made lhat Jenkinw
had made false statements and had
threatened peons who were prepared
to testifj that the had si en .Mr Jen-- ;

kins in company w ith Cordoa after
the former had been released by the
bandit chief,

,

EL PASO, Tex.. Nov. 26 The text
of the note follows

Mexico, Nov 26, 1919.
Mi. George L. Summerlin, Acting

Charge of Affaires for the United
States of America.
Dear Sir: I am instructed by the

president of the republic to answer
herewith your note of November 20,
which you addressed to tho Mexican
government on instructions from the
state department of the United States

You will no doubt realize that the
fact that, no legal foundation for

or precedent of international
'right, or even of reason, is invoked in
the demand for the immi (Hate-liberati- on

of Mr. Jenkins, who, as you know,
is at present under the jurisdiction of
a judge of the City of Puebla

The Mexican government cannot see
'what the foundation lor such a demand
J might be. It believes that it can be

only the power of the country that
makes it. although the United States
has exprec3p.rj tj1(-- . desire on various
occasions that rli?ht and justice
should be the basis of Its diplomacy,
and respect for weak countries the
basis of its international relations on
the continent.

The terms of a note which I am
answering are attributed by my

to an imperfect understand
inp of our penal laws. The impnsou-;men- t

is neither unjust or arbitrary, as
your note states, since Mr. Jenkins j

himself has signed contradictory' state-
ments regarding the kidnaping ot
which he was a victim The judge has
had ample foundation to suppose that
he was guilty of the crime of falsiflfy-- '
ing judicial declarations, and this has
caused his imprisonment.

Nevertheless this imprisonment
does not Itself signify that Mr. Jenkins
Is guilty, because such a fact can only
be established by a definitive Judge--

ment.
Your excellency knows that the crim

inal proceedings in Mexico involves
three classes of In nrl inment: Pre
ventive, when it is suspected that a
person has criminal complicity in an
act; formal, when against the accused
there is sufficient evidence in the
judgment of (he magistrate to suppose
that the accused is guilty of the crime,
and ordinary imprisonment, which in
oie a definitive sentence as the

penalty provided for the crime and the
guill of the accused duly proed The
two first classes 01 imprisonment are
not legnllj penalties, but restrictions
to the liberty of the accused, pending
Investigation The judgment may also
declare the Innocence of the accused..

Mr Jenkins has undergone a pre
ventive detention, first, and then a
lormal imprisonment of 72 hours. It
is because of this that he was rear-r- e

sted. and this is a fact that seems
to bex c onsidered by the government of
the United States as persecution or a
series of injuries that are inflicted un-
justly on the consul.

In the course of the trial, at any
time, the accused may ask and obtain
his liberty on bail. The Mexican law

lie very liberal about this, since all
that is necessary is a request and the
production of the sum fixed by the
judge Mr. Jenkins' refusal to exer
else this right, notwithstanding that
he was asked to do so several times,
and the fact that the judge has fixed
fer him as bond the sum of 1,000

'pesos, cannot permit him strictly to
call himself the victim of injuries
which he has brought upon himself.

Mr. Jenkins finding himself, then,
Involved in a trial that Is being con-- j
ducted according to law, under the
jurisdiction of a judge whose proceed-

ings are open, and are constantly un-id-

the vigilance of public opinion
which is interested in learning the
truth of the affair, the Mexican gov-
ernment finds itself under the neces

sity of not being able to accede to the
demand for liberation contained in the
noto to which I am replying; and it
has for this Strong reason, founded on
the rights of peoples and considera-
tions of constitutional character.

A3 to the first rights the govern-men- t

believes no other government
can make diplomatic claims for one
of its subjects abroad, save in the
case where justlco is denied, or where
the sentence is notoriously excessive,
which is also In international law a
denial of justice; and that the practice
which has been invariably observed
has been that of waning for the trib-

unals havllig cognizance of a case, In-

volving a foreigner, to pronounce a
Judgment that, as I have said, if it
were notoriously unjust, would bo the

jonly basis for a claim
As to the constitutional viewpoint,

our political constitution establishes
!as a fundamental principle, the separa-
tion of the executive power from that
Of the judicial, and by virtue of this,
the executive does not have the power
to interfere in the business of the lat-
ter.

Likewise the autonomy of the
states is guaranteed in our con-

stitution and by virtue of the federa-
tive structure of the Mexican republic
the federal power cannot Intervene in
affairs which, like that of Mr. Jenkins,
belongs properly and exclusively to the
authorities of the state of Puebla. For
this reason, the executive could not
order the judge having Jurisdiction of
the case to free Mr. Jenkins because
this latter functionary could- - with
reason refuse to obey such an order.
The executive would thus be lacking
in the first duty of all government a
duly that he has always tried to ob-

serve that of respecting the laws of
the country and causing them to be re-
spected.

Therefore, such a line of conduct, in
the opinion of the Mexican govern-
ment, cannot unfavorablv affect the
relations of friendship which fortunate-
ly exists between it and the United
States especially since the matter is
so simple a one in which, by a
simple request, Mr, Jenkins could be
at liberty; for never should there be
cause for friction in the fact that the
laws of each are applied equally to
citizens and foreigners.

In the United States, at times. Mex-
ican consuls have suffered imprison-
ment for some acts involving the law
of the United States. Although in the
opinion of the Mexican government,
such Imprisonment was not justifiable,
never has it asked that the application
of the laws of the United States be not
made in each case, for the Mexican
government always observes respect
for foreign laws and does not claim
that Mexicans abroad should occupy,
because they are Mexicans, a position
of exception or privilege.

Neither in the United States nor in
Mexico can a citizen on trial be freed
by an executive order, and it would
be strange if an American citizen in
Mexico should have more right than
he would have in hiso wn country.

The government of Mexico likewise
cannot concede to American citizens
more rights than Mexicans enjoy in the
United States.

The American government seems to
labor under the conviction of the ab-

solute innocence of Mr Jenkins, in
spite of the fact that the case is in
progress of in esttgatlon The Mexi-
can government, without trying to
claim that Mr Jenkins is guilty, con
fines itself to submitting the forego-
ing considerations to the United
States, permitting itself to hope that
the department of stae will pospone
is judgment until the courls have
handed down their decisions, with the
assurance that in the bosoms of
Mexican judges there does not lie the
desire to injure or persecute Mr. Jen-
kins, but rather that they are
possessed of a genuine desire to pro-
ceed according to justice.

I take the occasion, etc.
(Signed) HILARIO MEDINA.
The only text of the reply received

here was in Spanish A representa
tlve from the Mexican consulate gen-
eral handed a cop of the Spanish
version to the press without comment
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4 WIDOW NOT INFORMED. 4
4
4-- NEW YORK. Nov 27 Mrs. 4
4 Felipe Angeles, widow of the 4
4 Mexican revolutionarj leader, 4
4 was still in ignorance today of 4,
4 his execution. Mrs, Carmen De- - 4
4 larosa, her sister, declared that 4
4 she had been so ill that even the 4

'4 news of his arrest by the Car- - 4- j

4 ranza forces had been withheld. 4
4 Alberto, the general's 4j
4 old son, today made public a tele- - 4

'4 gram from his father dated 4
4 Tuesday afternoon It read: 4
4 "Let the family kno wthat I 4
4 am serene and contented. I hope 4
4 that you will be a good man, a 4
4 patriot and a hard worker I 4
4- - want you to love your mother, 4

'4 sisters and brothers very' much. 4
4 Kisses and embraces. 4
4 (Signed "FELIPE ANGELES." 4
4444444444444-44- .
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4 CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS. 4
4
4 TOPEKA, Kans., Nov. 2744 More than 400 men responded 4
4 early today to Govenror H 1. 4
4 Allen's call for volunteer coal dig- - 4
4 gers. Some applicants are send 4
4 ing in names In groups forming 4
4 organizations from various towns. 4
4
4 CHARLESTON, W. Va Nov. 4
4 27. More miners went out in the 4
4 Kanawha coal field today, accord 4
4 ing to reports reaching the Ka- - 4
4 nawha Coal Operators' associa- - 4
4 tion. Union headquarters had re- - 4
4 reived no reports from any field 4
4 and credited statements of adril- - 4
4 tlonal suspensions to holiday ac 4
4 thities. ,
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MAIL PLANES FORCED DOWN

NEW YORK, Nov. 26 Three acnal
mall planes between New York. Chleagro

and Washington service wore compelled
to forced landings today because of Iho

bad weather and low risibility. All land-

ings were made without injury to pilot?
or damage 10 machines

uu I

SELFISHNESS.
If you can step aside to let another

- pass you on the was
And w atch him win the goal he seeks

and have no bitter vorei to say.
If you can stop along the road to help

another In distress
And never count the time you pend as

lost unto your own uceess,
.Then 'spite of all that m;n oefall of

failure's frown or fortune's
) smile
You've reached the height of manhood

here and learned to mike your
life worth while

jl'lie clutch of selfishness is strong.
Men wis hto gain before thoy
give.

When we are living at our best Ave
grant another's right to live,

But few of us will bear the blows and
face the tempest and .he storm

And shiver with the winter's cold, to
keep a fellow being warm.

And few of us will step a6ide to help
by deed or kindly speech

Another man unto the goal which he
is striving hard to reach.

If you can step aside and lose your
own hrief moment to succeed

And let its fame and fortune go to
help another man in need

Can see your dreams of glory fade and
never stop to count the cost

And hold the cause which you have
served more pressing 'han the
goal you've lost,

You've reached the height of manhood
here and many prayers your life
shall bless

And you shall stand beft-r- your God
as one who conqu selfish
:c tor

Bulgaria Now at Peace
I With the Allied

Powers.

PARIS, Nov 27. M Stambulisky,
premier of Bulgaria, signed the treaty
of peace between his country and the
allied powers at the Neuilly town hall
at 10-4- o'clock this morning.

By the conditions of the treaty
which was signed this morning at the
Neuilly town hall, Bulgaria is called
upon to surrender all works of art and
valuables taken from allied countries
during the war and to pay an Indemni-
ty of approximately $445,000,000. Bul-

garia is deprived of Thrace and also
loses Strumnitza, a small triangular
section of territory, the latter being
assigned to Serbia Proposals which
would give Bulgaria a corridor through
Thrace to the Aegean sea are let' to
the future disposition of the allied
governments The boundary between
Rumania and Bulgaria Is changed in
only minor details

Compulsor military service in Bul- -

.. I I, s.A Kir tUr. rr,o rlt Inrmr
the Bulgarian army being limited to
20,000 men with a gendarmerie or po-

lice force not exceeding 10,000 All
arms and ammunition exceeding the
amounts laid down by the treaty sahll
be turned over to the allies, a commis-
sion composed of all representatives
is given power to punish crimes com-
mitted by Bulgarians during the war
and also deal with the repatriation of
prisoners.

The simple staging of the ceremony
and the clouded skies, combined with
the probably inadvertent but complete
isolation of Bulgaria's delegate at the
peace table, spread a sort of doom
over the proceedings M. btainbulisky
occupied a seat at the extreme corner!
nearest the outside door with vacant
Beats between him and the neighboring
delegates

All the other delegates were in then-seat-

when M. Stambulisky was an
nounced at 10:40 o'clock. lie saluted
with cold formality as he took his seat.
Premier Clemenceau, as president of
the conference, rose immediately and
imited him to sign. Two minutes
later the first signature had been

to the treaty of Neuilly.
T'rank L. Polk. American under si c

retary of state. Henry White and Gen
eral Tasker H. Bliss signed for the
United States, followed by Cecil B.
Harmsworth, British undersecretary
of stale for foreign affairs, and Sir
Eyre Crowe, assistant under-secretar- y

of state for foreign affairs, for Great
Britain Sir George B Perle Canadian
high commissioner in London, for ;

Andrew Fisher, Australian high
commissioner in London for Austra-
lia Reginald A Blankenbergli fori
South America; Thomas McKenzie,
New Zealand s high comnitsnjiier in
London, for New Zealand. Sir Eyre
Crowe also Mcned for India.

Premier Icnn nceau who wis in
fine form nnd high spirits, signed with!
Louis Lucien Klotz, minister of fi-

nance; Captain Andre Tardieu, minis-- 1

ter of blockade, and the Invaded re-
gions, and Jules Cambon. general sec--

retary to the ministry of foreign n f -

fairs, for Frnnce. Then followed Gug-lielm-

Marconi and Signor de Mnrtino
for Italy; Baron Kelshiro Matsul Jai- -

anese ambassador to France: Baron
Wan Den Hueval and M. Rolin Jac-- '
quemyns for Belgium; Dr. V. K. Wei--

llnt;ton Koo, Sao Ke and S. Alfredo
Sze. Chinese minister in London; Ra
fael Martinez Ortiz, Cuban minister to
France. Eliptherios Yenezelos, the'
Greek premier, and Nicholas Politis.l
the Greek foreign minister, and Rus
turn Hadjar. for the kingdom of the
Hcdjas. The powers followed in al- -

phabetlcal order, with the exception of
Rumania and .lugo-Slavia- , whose sic
natures await previous signing of the
treatv with Austria.

The ceremony was finished at 11:05
and at 11:10 M. Stambulisky, accom
panied by his attaches, left the build-
ing. Ho was saluted by the guard of
honor.

His bearing throughout the cere-
mony seemed to reflect consciousness
on his part of the distinction made be-

tween this event and the preceding
ceremonies It was explained thero
was no intended slight in the selection
of modes in the mayor's office for the
ceremony, but that it was thought nec-
essary to give the treaty a namcdif

rerent from the others. Hence as no
convenient place was available with-

in easv distance of Paris, it was de-

cided the documont should be called
the "treaty of Neuilly." and the may-

ors office was selected for the sign-

ing.
' '

f
The covenant of the league of na-

tions Is incorporated In the treaty, j

tl Hi
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Tracks Between Denver ,

And Points East Are jj'j

Blocked by Snow.

fDENVER. Colo. Nov 27 With tn
temperature making a gradual drop from
ten degrees above zero yesterday morn-
ing to seven below early today, Denver
is experiencing the coldest weather of On
winter. The cold weather was accom-
panied by a snowfall which seriously In-

terfered with the passenger train sched-
ules between Denver and points east, the
tracks between Omaha, Topeka and Sioux
City, being covered to a depth of sev-
eral feet, according to bulletins received
at local railroad offices. Trains from east
on the Union Pacific. Burlington and
Santa Fe were from four to ten hours

j Aue today, most of the delay being caused i,r
by drifting snow.

The temperature reduction was gen-if-r-

throughout the Rocky mountain sec-

tion, according to hc weather bureau,
and no immediate improvement was in
prospc

OO -
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MONGOLS

TO MAKE

CHANGE
PEKING. Saturday, Nov. 22 By the j

Associated Press.) Mongolia, through
its princess and lamas, desires to end
the state of autonomy under which it

exists, and give political and diplo-

matic control to China.
A Mongolian petition has been

brought to Peking by Genera) Hsu Shu
Chong It declares that Mongolian

official circles empowered to deal
with the question 01 Mongolia s au-

tonomy beg to petition the president
tii the Chinese republic as follows:

"Outer Mongolia has been under Chi-Q- (

ae rule for over two hundred years,
during which time everyone from
princes to the lowest BUbJecl enjoyed
peace Dut near the end of the Man-ch-

dynasty the officials China sen'
to LTrga (the chief town of the north-
ern districts of Mongolia) were cor- -

runtisl k lii

"The mosl extreme indignation arose
among (he Mongols, of which foreign-
ers took advantage, instigating the
Mongols against the Chinese and the
independence of Outer Mongolia was
l Btablished. China retained no suzer- - 1,

anitj while Outer Mongolia was de-

prived of its rights No improve-
ments in Mongolia's condition have
since occurred.

"Russia, recentl occupied with
domestic strife, hns been unable to
protect Mongolia or fulfill her treaty
obligation-- - The Buriate, backed by
brigands, sen! messengers seeking to
compel us to enter tho Mongolian
league, with the object of robbing
China of suzcranily and depriving
Mongolia of autonomy."

It i? understood that a mandate will
be issued this evening embodying the
above and adding that the Klatka
treaty and the Urga protocol notes and
the Russo-Chine- notes regarding
Outer Mongolia are abrogated.


